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T H E  A N A R C H I S T  W E E K L Y

“The only good laws passed in 
the last three hundred years 
were those that repealed o ther
laws.

-BUCKLE
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W H A T  H O PE FO R  T H E  CO N G O  ?
■piVE months have passed since the 
™  declaration of independence in 

Congo by the Belgians, but the 
plitical situation there is, if any- 
Tng, worse now than it was before 
ie- United Nations intervened to 

Jstablish peace and the rule of “law 
M td order”. As we wrote at the 
■ m e (The United Nations, a Threat 
f c .  Peace 13/8/60) the inevitable 
effect of U.N. intervention in such 

ises is to make them assume 
prld-wide proportions, and for the 
‘untries concerned to become 
'wns in the struggle between the 

ftablished power blocs as well as 
happy hunting ground for ‘neutral’, 
j :  politically ambitious, nations.
fThere may be no reason to doubt
1 sincerity of those permanent 

"Scials of the U.N. such as the
iCretary-General, Mr. Hammars- 

^pld, when he declared in a state- 
ent to the U.N. Council last week

2  he had', not taken sides either 
-tween the power blocs or the

■fcjiucal factions struggling for 
Ayer in the Congo itself. But even 
fhe tries to work according to the 
Mies” what chance of success can 
~Jn,iC if some of the member 
kfions undermine his efforts by 
jfratigg their own forms of alter
ation in the Congo in order to 
®tect their private interests?

(Mr. H. pointed out that the devel- 
anent of private armies had led 

JColonel Mobutu’s emergence as 
fmilitary leader, and added: “It is 

difficult to see how this could have 
Teen possible without some outside 
nancial assistance”. And this led 

i  to the creation of “authorities which 
loften directly challenged the United 
Nations force and restricted it many 
times in its job of maintaining law 

I and order”.
This was not limited to the Leopold

ville area and that part o f the army 
r under Colonel Mobutu, but it also occur

red in other parts of the country includ- 
I ing Katanga and Oriental Province. The 

functions entrusted to the United 
Nations had been challenged to such a 
degree that all too often conflicts be
tween various parts o f the Army and 

; the "United Nations had occurred.

Mr. H. goes on to  blame the poli
tical leaders and its people and not

Anti-Hanging
W E , are glad to learn that the 
 ̂ National Campaign for the 
Abolition of Capital Punishment* is 
launching a new campaign for which 
voluntary workers and money are 

, needed.
We would remind our critics who 

accuse us of being too concerned 
fewith the “free society” and not 
f enough with immediate social issues, 
that the question of capital punish- 

fment is only one of the social prob
lem s which have actively concerned 
|u s  for a long titne.
I Apart from the support given to 

■he National Campaign for Aboli
tio n  by this paper, we are reminded 
Jh a t anarchist speakers have shared 
ftlatforms with ppople of very dif
ferent social views for this purpose 
J|and been accused of compromising 
feur principles!), and have actively 
■jampaigned from our own public 
platform.

f e l4, Henrietta Street, W.C.2.

the United Nations for the failure 
of the past five months, arguing that 
it was the result of their failure to 
“take advantage of the work that 
the U.N. had doner7. Perhaps Mr. 
H. is not allowed by the “rules” to 
openly bite the hands that feed him 
and this may account for this singu
larly naive interpretation of the U.N. 
failure in the Congo Surely the 
chaos, the disunity . . .  as well as 
the “ingratitude” in the Congo after 
five months of U.N. tutelage, can be 
explained much more convincingly 
by reference to the “interests” of 
various powers in the economic and 
political future of Africa than by 
the tribal antagonisms, local poli
tics, and the ambitions of the 
Congolese leaders. The latter have 
undoubtedly been exploited by the 
former. But the Congolese people 
faced with the problems of indepen
dence and the abandonment to their 
fate by the Belgians who, at the 
same time as they lowered their flag, 
withdrew the key technical person
nel from the country (we shall dis
cuss this tactic by the Belgians 
later), and assuming that there had 
not been outside interference, would 
have been faced with the overriding 
problem of survival which by its 
magnitude would have overshadow
ed the personal ambitions and rival
ries of the Lumumbas, the Kasavu- 
bus, the Gizengas and the Mobutus.

p  last Sunday’s Observer, Cohn 
reflects that

Right from its inception Congolese 
politicians have attacked U.N.O.C.

[United Nations Organisation in the 
Congo]. Tho pattern has always been 
the same. The rivals for power first 
tried to enlist U.N.O.C.'s direct support 
for their cause, and when they failed 
they vilified it. This is what Mr. 
Lumumba did when he was Prime Min
ister; and this is what Colonel Mobutu 
and his Administratidll o f Commission- 
ers-General are now doing.

This, surely, is not a matter for sur
prise. Ritchie Calder in his article 
on “Chaos in the Congo” (New 
Statesman, Dec. TO) gives a vivid 
picture of a country left “bankrupt 
and paralysed by ‘independence’.” 
Under Belgian rule all key jobs, 
whether technical, professional or 
administrative were held by Bel
gians, not because Congolese could 
not be trained to do these jobs just 

*T  Cl I n » . l

In Central Africa

The Issue of Federation
POLITICS and economics apart, 

the importance to Africans of 
the Rhodesian constitutional confer
ence being held in London, is that 
it provides a platform on which 
Africans can declare their aspira
tions for racial equality denied them 
by the existing constitution.

Having said this, one is not im
mediately struck by the quality of 
the leadership; Dr. Banda, leader of 
the Nyasaland African nationalist 
movement is the black man’s Roy 
Welensky, politically ambitious and 
pompous, he shows the signs of a 
man in pursuit of power rather than 
a “political idealist” trying to 
achieve social justice for his own 
people.

But the conflict between black 
and white Rhodesian politicians 
must not be allowed to obscure the 
real issue which is one of basic 
political and social rights for Afri
cans.

The future of the Federation is 
the main item on the conference 
agenda. Roy Welensky, the Fed
eral Prime Minister, naturally fav
ours the continuation of a central 
authority, but is not supported by 
all white Rhodesians especially in 
Southern Rhodesia where many 
Europeans fancy a break with the 
Federation and with Whitehall. 
Their aim is to continue white 
domination with a “limited fran
chise” for Africans. The African 
leaders attending the conference

want to see the break up of the 
Federation which they feel is synon- 
omous with European rule.

The economic argument in favour 
of central government is said to 
be the “creation of a common mar
ket for the three territories”, an ad
vantage which is apparently dis
counted by “professional econo
mists”.

Writing in the Guardian, Harry 
Franklin, Chairman of the Northern 
Rhodesia Liberal Party, points out 
that:

“In fact the common market always 
existed and the economies were always 
complementary—Nyasaland labour al
ways went to Southern Rhodesia and the 
products of Southern Rhodesia’s second
ary industries and agriculture were 
always sold in Northern Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland. Northern Rhodesia’s cop
per still go<;s where it always went—to 
Europe. . . . *

The railways would run as before 
under the interterritorial railway auth
ority. So would the airways. The 
Kariba Dam would not collapse; the 
project would continue as a power cor
poration. The Customs arrangement 
that existed before Federation could be 
restored. The post offices would con
tinue to sell stamps,/ All the services 
and departments would function terri
torially as they did before— some think 
more efficiently and cheaply. Thousands 
of civil servants—a great point o f pro
paganda this—would not be out of work 
The territories cannot recruit nearly 
enough of them at present.

The inflow of overseas capital would

The Moscow Declaration
o n e  of the ways of inhibiting 

• people from working for a 
desirable object is to tell them either 
that they possess it already, or else 
that they are well on their way to
wards it and need not concern them
selves too much.

That would explain the current 
conservative propaganda about bur 
prosperity, not just Macmillan’s off
hand remarks but the pattern of 
mass advertising with its emphasis 
on high consumption; and in a dif
ferent direction it is the only reason 
that can have been behind the dec
laration of the 81 Communist and 
Worker’s Parties, issued last week 
from Moscow.

In the summary of that document 
given by the Times, there appear 
the following statements:

“By the force of its example the 
world socialist system is revolution
izing the thinking of the working 
people in the capitalist countries. It 
is inspiring them to fight against 
capitalism and is greatly facilitating 
that fight. In the capitalist coun
tries the forces fighting for peace 
and national independence and for 
the triumph of democracy and the 
victory of socialism are gaining in 
numbers and strength.”

The declaration concludes w ith . 
the optimistic note th a t:

“Today in a number of capitalist 
countries the working class, headed 
by its vanguard, has the opportunity 
. . .  to unite a majority of the people,

not halt. It has already stopped, but 
would start again with the removal of 
political instability caused by *ihe exist
ence o f Federation,”

There seem to be few sound 
economic reasons for the continua
tion, but more important, if the 
majority of Africans are against it 
a minority cannot continue to im
pose its rule.

It seems to us, however, that the 
break up of the Federation would 
not necessarily bring about a change 
in the status of the majority of 
Africans without a corresponding 
change in the European attitude.

The government in Southern 
Rhodesia, and the powerful Euro
pean minority, are determined to 
fight against any African advance
ment except that amount which they 
concede to be useful to themselves.

Federated or not, Rhodesia is not 
going to slip peacefully into a 
“multi-racial” society.

win state power without civil war, 
and ensure the transfer of the basic 
means of production to the hands of 
the people.”

It would be possible, and a worthy 
contribution, to go once more into 
the old points of agreement and dis
agreement between libertarians and 
communists. If the thinking of the 
working people has been revolution
ized why do they still need a van
guard? Who decides who is going 
to lead? With whom is the working 
class going to unite? (Answer: the 
peasantry, intellectuals and the 
petty and middle urban bourgeoise, 
“forces” which are apparently 
“vitally interested in the abolition 
of monopoly domination”). When 
has the achievement of state power 
led to the transfer of the basic 
means of production to the hands 
of the people?

However, by now those questions 
have been answered in the minds of 
most people, who have become so 
sickened with the Russian variety of 
communism that they have either 
adopted the “ideological positions 
and right-wing opportunist practices 
of the Social Democrats” or more 
generally relapsed into an apathy 
quite oblivious to the internal crises 
of capitalism, the pioneering of the. 
communist life for the whole world 
in Russia, or any other social issue 
which might claim more of their 
time or effort than watching its 
dramatic portrayal on. a weekly TV 
programme.

Why then, when anyone who has 
any experience of propaganda of 
anarchism, socialism or probably 
even communism knows that the 
working people do not even realise 
that they are living in a capitalist 
society, do the C.P.’s of the world 
reel off the time-worn jargon? We 
are even informed that: “In the 
capitalist countries the people con
stantly demand that military expen
ditures be reduced and the funds 
thus released be used to improve the 
living conditions of the masses.”

No wonder that the leaders of 
the communist and Worker’s Parties 
are completely ignorant of the poli
tical feelings, or absence of feelings, 
among the masses, because far from 
meeting the masses of this or any 
other country, for when they do pay 
visits they spend all their time with 
leaders of other governments, they 
make sure that the masses of their 
own countries never get near enough 
to make their own views felt.

Continued on p. 4
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Religion Considered
beliefs' WHicH peoplb: 

1  am  ibi£&y/ t ip  fosulti Of, the.
(1%/ were* tatiglitii Bollii directly 

atidl b>V ihu)liofttid)y. *te> obiiaien.1 Thus?
of. C^tliolio? parents willl 

usually grow.’ uJpWijK) a* sou off (Datftolib- 
offilflrem otf^bws; generally grow. 

H M M nn jJjbwMi religious' b‘eUejC$> and l 
^tb^^soot^lik^wisO'pftsS' on i tbeih partiem 
liuv to> tbeiff obiiaren.' To:

iKenj. Mtiiftm) t&$ ‘pal* of ihV 
mdliSitoalls'cultural heritage" ass much) ass 
0 ^au g u ag e ,. -mating. babii£> andi hiss 
local and national prejudices. (Din iHe.' 
other hfitidl i eligious belief can be regar
ded! as? arformi off m ental illhessj, inviHe" 
strict sense1 ofibo word; up whichi indivif 
duals may. be subject: to) a greater! on 
lesser decree.
r  Jlbiigtbni is? n o i just' similar to> psychov 
neurosis. ill is? im foot; w  fpww  o//psycho>- 
neurosis. 'Without! getting bogged5 dbwnv 
im psychiatric jargon]. we may’ particulan- 
ize flifr category.' b f p s j ’ohoneiirosiSs tb: 
whichi religion1 properly belbngs]. than is?' 
the obsessive- compulave states, with1, am 
added clement of paranoia' dependent om 
the typer o f  religion). Thus? the religion) 
o f  the/ Quakers' on Unitarians contains? 
veryJi!ab>Qfi ihepananoi d ' compon ent < butt 
is fairiy,’ clbsely anchored to reality, andi 
is- largely ohsesripnall im form], whereas? 
that* -of Gatholics and ^Iritualrsas? w h i^ li 
depends so heavily on faith in tHosupen- 
nat uial 5; has a large: paranoid componentt.

B ^ c h o n e u ro ^  have: certain elements? 
im comiricn): ®instj> ^h^y^ % y o t^  
domination oft'natlbnall.p^&dticttiby pOWA 
enftijl t emcttbnss. Featv andI anxiety,' ate> 
always? irii the. Baciignoundi even) tlfbughi: 
Ibyce'biV a n g e r^ lf* ;^  the"
more" qhyjhjis? e ^ n e s^ b h rl^  the • neurotic^
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stale. Second] the-rational! power of the 
neurotic-is affectedj'hedbesiiot become 
any lbss> inielligenti. but' im the area; of 
knowledge andi beliefs where his'neurotic 
condition is- operative his; judgment is 
undbrminedi Me becomes' subject to) 
dynamic illusions) that is false belief^' 
which) are'not* simply the result* of ignor
ance- or> erroneous? reasoning;, but beliefs' 
which) prop) up a ostein) o f thought) 
whichi excludes' known) reality in; favour 
o f fantasy'. In) a) sense the:- neurotic is? 
wedded! to> his illhess';; he cannot let go> 
of I it; evem though; if  may make hiim very, 
unhappy:. If he is; subject-’ to»gross illur 
sionS' he> wijli defend! them) by. every 
artifibeMfor the" threat- o f  losing them, 
brings? om am attack: of* anxiety.

Mental! illness o f am obsessional conn 
pulsive" nature; brings; into" play a more: 
o r 1&& elhboratifc system) o f  behaviour, 
ritual^ andi formalized a v o i d a n t  by. 
which) anxiety/; cam be kept) at bay; 
Freudls;study Tdimii-and’ TJabw made an 
ihierestihg: comparison- between; the" 
ritualfe andi tabus? of primitive: peoples? 
andi the: very similar practices; o f  obses> 
sionall neurotics? in; civilized! societfesii 
Freud! went*, further in- his- Tlie Future of/ 
ant tilluibni an d  pointed! out) that the- 
(phristianv religibm. was? a; “universal 
n e u ro s is , life? importance" lies? iin^it^  
groitp) oharaoterv. NViiereas? the"individual! 
neuiolic^as>4jb>!bbftb: \Vithi his? own) par* 
ticuIcir problcniSj . and! all! the" defends? 
lie pu t^npy  and'. thb>iiUusibns> he: elabor- 
ates>:ate"subject) tor the criticism) andi event 
the? s^ rn t o f  n fe  fellbwsj? tfre- (Dhristiam 
is? inrayniuoTi) stt<mger .po^tibm, Mb" db'es>' 
non hayc". to  ela'bt)iate>his; b>vm illusions^,

'T h ^  ain: the: noaiiy/ old} lie§; that* w’ere: 
giveniTd?liihi) ass child! by. hiss respoctedi 
parents? and! teadd^rs^. Tlhe". obsessional 
com pulsive:^ s^env'erfenlw’ard!

I ’ofle anxibty/ ate> time-honoured and!
! ;socially> approve'dl: godteating; before the? 
-aliia^ addressing: the: empty/ airy in) six? 
teenth'rpentuby/ English^ aill th S  formsv o f  

are; powerful] ps^'cholb^call 
meefianikos? wliidh) Bring' im the: magical!* 
prpteciffbnt bfi the group) O W  the ind iiil' 
dhalJ? THie;poor lbnely indiyiduali neuro- 
lip;;ha^ o ^  own> puny/ magic; w ithi 

Jwlii,6h)Ibrfighti the; forces ofr anxiety, and! 
ipiroiv. Although religion) 0 v a \ form) o^’ 
psychoneurosis, ax phenomenon) pF 

than) the: individualf 
The individual can indeed avoid success- 
fully the manifestations o f  ttfx'personal!

BOOK RCVIEW
Talks on the Gita

maim, , tw
^ ija o h a v  B h n v e , G e o rg e  A lie n  

' a n d  U n w in , 1 6 s .

aUthbr ^ys},. ‘% ^'heart) andi mind i 
; received ipbre: nourishment
^ m i  has> ̂ in x i

p d p th e r ? k ) ^ ^ ^  ̂  interprets it! din; 
gv ^ a ^ 'lh a f  :giv^>ssuppprt) fo r his^ qwri); 
partipyito'fbrm) ofKnpmrvdpleri aoiion.*

pi fbrn>$>p^ri I o f a i  muohi I onger 
[^oi^v ifie" 0sfi^ j^pp fp f epic. lit , begins? 
by describing the war between the Pandus 
and the Kurus, who are united I by blbbdir 
This relationship makes Arjunap the 
le a d fe -^  the Pandus unwilling to beginii 
battle. Krishna is with him as his 
charioteer, and re^ jls  jlib1) io> his duty. 
Krishna’s teachings become more' and) 
more elevated, and a whojb" philosophy 
•pf>)}fp 1$ expounded! In the. end Arjuna 
resumes the war.

bJmvc says that this ji- not an argu
ment for militarism. Ajjuna's real ob
jection was to the slaying of olore kin, 
a serious crime in those days, not to 
violence as such, His pacifism was not 
sincere.

*pio H ha^ncd QUat along with Whit- 
man's heaves Qf/iQwfS, was one pf> lift 
principle Influences on. the writings and 
thought of Jldvvaid Carpcnicr, In pjtj* 
licuJBi lliesc influences combined 10 > pro* 
due# W f Vtiwurdi' Upmocravy. I t is Wf- 

| tatnly not new in> the West.

$ U rfl0 f  Vjnoba Ilham 's exposition is 
| charrixlng; but’. I* must say that 1: fliidjl 
Miudb) inoogbtiniUplj less congenial ibab• 

l tUaiebf ^ihut^. nariioularly ji&cpTse ao^i 
t^tiutmgtsc gnul/ tllelr foilbw w . %  

I seems- sow liow  rentier' M|uoaohy*V Jfe) 
Uurope wc gtc: alti^dy a m i si or i red to 

! being' told to be modeuninduslriousj 
purb'l^) (heart and so on; 7 -he 

Hindu preaches in u more subtle and 
a^aburelo way, bui it iviiiains preaching 

is a personal picjudlce. lUie 
student of lbdi$m phllosojm^ will fliid! 
this book interesting and! Valuable.

Akti ru r lilinnii

as a Mental Illness
m an cm tb c  Moomtneurosis? by partaking in tb r  group 

neurosis. The religious man may achieve 
a peace o f  mind) and a  smooth social 
integration by the'sacrifice o f  his. own 
independent judgment which religion 
demands'.

It may therefore be argued that in 
religion) we have the key to  personal 
happiness. “What does it mBtter5T" one. 
may ask, “i f  a rnanls? beliefs are oenlrod 
round! a tissue o f  lies? What does it 
m atter i f  he is? hedged about by the 
observance of iirationa! tabus and (be 
compulsion; to perform  absurd acls, i f  hc 
achieves thereby a freedom: from  per
sonal anxiety?>5 The answer is? that 
religion) does not and new r has woiked 
successfully. By his? very nature man 
cannot live successfully by illusions. 
Reality is? alw ays breaking* through. The 
crutch) o f  religion) may work for a  while 
in: a stagnant society, but the history o f  
mankindi has not- been stagnant, nor is- 
there any likelihood o f it becoming so: 
The history’ o f  Christianity’ is^particularly 
grim: The emblem: o f  the Christians, is 
a tortured! man nailed to- a cross, and 
they have lived up to this cruel symbol. 
Faced! with; constant revolts' o f  the. 
rational intellect against the w ind  de3u> 
sions? ofi religious? dogma cruelty has been 
the w^eapom o f  suppresstom . I ; do no r 
refer: simply to* the: cruelty o f  the lnguiri- 
tiohj. or; the w’itch^burnihg Protestants; I 
refer to> the inherent- cruelly’ o f  the 
Christian) faith:

The mythical! figure o f  the founder 
of) Christianity is? habitually plugged as- 
ax paragon) ofi gentleness and l loving kind
ness? ie t j ,  as? ih) other psychoneurotic 
sy^temsj. there" are elements? o f  sheer 
aggressi\’eness and vindictiveness in  the 
teachings' aUributed! to ' the Christ figure. 
The: applbgisls; fo r  “Gentle Jesus’'  tend! 
jLb) gloss? oyer; his? expressions? o f  cruel! 
hatred! against: those: who" did no r give 
credence" to; his? meglomaniac cj&imsl 
“The Soni o f  Man; shall send forth his 
angel^. and; they, shall gather out o f  h is  
kingdom) a l l  things- that offend, and 
them) which, dm iniquity,, andi shall, cast 
them) into) a, furnace o f  fire; and; there 
shalll be: w’ailing and: gnashing o f  teeth". 
Again) he threatens' with fire the “goals" 
whom) he' w ill divide: from: the "‘sheep" 
oh) his?second i coming: “‘Depart from  roe. 
ye; cursed]..in.tp) everiarting. fire", R ow  
iiUsxalll very well fo r moderate churen- 
memandi tender-minded < Ghrisiiansto> try 
f0>?expjrim away all! these cruel threars 
that, attached to> Christ’s  reported teach
ings; and! say that’, lie: d id tff  really mean 
lit in these' terms? Either the gospels 
are a\ hotchrpoichi o f  lies? on they, aren't.
Iff youi are' going to: claim that; the Ser-

sctutl words—iMap so do the tspeattd 
threats o f cwria?Si3^g hunnipr,. Kcfl) is 
not the inwemion o f nnwtud Of
a later date; if ia 5s ssriou^y cSanuftiS 
that there wxas ssarh a figure, as CSnifS 
who utter ted sli that is m p̂niticd in the 
Gospels, then 5i murt he ai3^npwOcfinef! 
that be regaled Ibis fomrere with ifloofl- 
currfling thieals? rtf ‘“the fire that mevrsj 
shall be iqoenribed" These aarik fianta- 
sies are part cd the OnirtiRn failh.

W'braeas the troubles th e andnidnid 
upnioiie are a t Dra&i ®>1' a  tmupraary 
nature in that tin y  can, a t wawl, he 
temunatefl by sahride, the dansatfaied hor
rors of the jgnonp pwtrhonmroMS, Ohris- 
uanity, do Drti allow this esxape. Chriitf^ 
malignanl fanlary rtf “‘where the worm, 
d in h  not and the frre as noi rgnendfred” 
threatens to  pum ie the poor smffesrea 
past the grave, to  ctramtty.. This ns s;tt8l 
sack, ricSv indeed. In  praitlaee ndiigiren 
frequently fails ao bjimr, the. owmfrtrt and 
peace- of mind that ih should do* an 
fibeoiy. Ew£sn 5i an  indnidnid tries, and 
tries hand, no sviai Ihimishf rtf all the 
roagjral) derics* whenchy h e can hrsnrht 
from il, he may eewortiheflfsss find himsfaf 
possessed by that awkwuud ©enm o f 
rationality that will not Drfl Mm be a 
rorsmtal riave. The relkaon when was 
forced- upon Mm when he was a  child 
may cause him ararte m ental sabering im 
later years when he tries to  sswt emt the 
appalling oontrarErflions' an wfoirb he 5s>; 
invulwed. The dull and shez^flike. minds 
may he luMzd by rrehrions bfOizfl, hut 
the finer types rtf mind a te  rtfren 3oj- 
auied by it.

That- great poo3 o f misery in cmr 
mid?^ the aneDtally riik who crrarhind^a 
the Health Sfsrrire-̂  they arc mot renrailed 
so3dy from smhefieresrx. Ewciy aeifewns 
sscs snppiirs? i ts  qfDPtta o f  zneauotscs and  
ps^vhotirs. The tabus and jprawrasawn® 
of reason whirh are SinpBrh m  re3rawns 
faiths play their part in thz? partam ®ff 
causes which brims- ©n mBina3 SGness. 
Children meet the essence ©f adni) hypo- 
(crisy in the re3ig30ns imSisidaon whidb 
is  forced, on them at an eaiiy age. Some- 
times the young mind ns toy
it and imiseries o f shame and toafSed 
pmzSemKnt are endured around puberty 
OX: indeed the oocnregstion may be Ms*- 
long. Bin tnrsaly religion is- Jura one 
more: piere c& s ^ s rf iiM  h jp o ia ijy  
whirh the child Bc&nns to  deal. with, fit 
has ail been watered dowm in our 
w*e no> longer beliewe in tthe ttmnth o f  
ChrisS's? sSly raniangs about, the faxnnax  ̂
of eveayasaii^ fire-.. Even the Gartorifirs 
now talk s-oiue. â lsb nonssnse about Hell 
really meaning God turning away fins 
beloved face from IT that is  the

r u t e d m

CSdbS didoT say. ®î 3 -*UKtt®5 rtf/dri^fraTl 
firt̂ binn pom riimfie 
nasty tdiueats.

By and fen*£ &t? ratiem^i^
54 P IcrtiaS w O n a y . W h e n  ^ a > ic& i3 E  
were, pow&ifid) tdiry reuned anfl 
and  Qisnifl evory shehto *£ curium' 
snail and Miyrirad m* au iaW a
ohrir power. Sieafllly the^’ Moxe has. ̂  
fight a  reaujgunr^ action, and where. 
dfu^1 soanesd stow tfhey hleai. i^iving^E 
we <So m  a  fttKEKQf wtoere wv. can pu'd^B  
artirfles gsadb ass'0F* ^nc) hav; no fear 5 *  
«nfT* fife in  cerms^unnei), we snusi xtm  
toonrimr. Mare abnm  intrfllcotuaS iir*ar|H 
J l fiias tonrai hand-won, and  m ostassam raj 
•h w3) tor. finst again if  Chnfstsanity
toe slav ed  txo- ms lom inr p n w ^ . 
ffnufit mol sSariben in  th e cwwicare. rtf rti 
nuifflErttuaS aihsrts'j w e nrnirt aiflfc
©nr pumtoes irn jpconlirig ©nt Jxri
matune off iiî iginui; toclî L fl is mr*
3)£5SDB» !tp the snsmally <iff no jo rtm
tdiat t3u5’ atre toualftrŷ  to jurcaeni? wm
their dfdnrirms are rtthes than 
Atomux riT it is  (gsrirmt* fle lira fla- rn u ira l 
ifiiiiffs^ rtfhsrs with th rir  ricSmess. n  
still puWrOy arSa)riw2ad^^ that 
jbetj are fail fear the Qnindh;

X toax'e mm said any^Nriiig ini 
airirie  a s  au five, srievance «ff -fiiere 
daans o f  ai^igitraR fiidfh tin pnlifiatli M  
tout ©Tniraudy tflir ram e m eciiani 
supply. A3] strong irtUtinma s^'steanS 
M M  can  take ton the funrrirms ®H 
^noup pT^'rhoueuTorir;. T he iudrii'iqi 
fereuFS fefl| cnmmmmiet «sm swampy 
purfiRua'l irnahffiftR' an five will) 
jgraing firrmK3f a)p aridW
auergn iSie ®rudr. tw addle rtf p in ^’ dj 
a s  arntoitaradly a s  fir. uiiglil aaieg 
SimriaimlBie Ormuqptirm. T1 haw. 
iboown anfhtgjpy mrssatunc% wtonre -cr< 
off anarchism was ahat i t  ©mfld sirtti 
them  a  touming flhtdi, a  Bp 
ao emgalf ahem, fhawn ahne to  
people h a w  griaflno M f e  a  .mBhjffoiffl 
©f anarehism, to  gusv? tSie m m em ngj 
m^iital M , an 5m©nt m yths an d  con]
©nr aasiuts and manryis. Ml hai,

A s f a r  a s  jreligrraistbelief affects^ 
no any -crctcm, she 

ship survey rimwfe.S thus th e  amaaM  
o f  irt^simflEntR toad mo reTis^nUj a n ffr  
astfleas toad an ssnuiai piugra^adj' 
mommai adhsrenue to  th e  toeû S 
rtox a ^ i^ n n s  so  uribsTM.
Quzd^is. and fiHifftmaans had 
ibw  miBirihsrs aaffiea- than  2oSt tJ/em]. 
TSfaszDisw, T to s
5hgssni5M m ay nznisn'e ietisis Shootij 
gjmnfled CSniMans -swesrj’ mow and 
w e fcuow toow Bhle 
a re  ©f th e  rreadearinp rtf iSus pajaa; 
a re  anchored ao insdily.

Go

¥e are Many —They are Few
|j ) )9 fQ K b )  POSTGATE once wxrose 
* 7 . book: cal ledlflcnr to  Mahe a Rottf- 

The recipe" for revolution is* 
difficult to give. The materials muss be 
frcrij), the: oven) must te  hot, the cook, 
murti be skilful and! in the wxudk attri
buted! to" Mrs; Beet on, ““first catch your 
hare**.’.

Among the ingredients?,, strikeŝ  boy
cotts and direct action have played a 
subordinate role and their importance 
needs ib> Be re-affirmed*

If) we are tp beliete that collertion of 
rnythŝ  histories, philosophy and poetry 
known as the Old;Testament, the lsraeJ- 
ites were giv*en) ip > all forms of subver
sive activity against the various people 
that) held! them captive*

The Spartacus revolt js known to most 
of' us from Che novels of Arthur Koestlerr 
and J, I.c?lic Mitchell and the panxpbtea 
by F. A* Ridley. It has now' arhieveal 
linniprtallty via Holl>*wood and a Royal 
Command Performance*. This was a. 
slave revolt | |  gladiators and wddiws. 
If pphlfl) be termed a mutiny since the 
recoil of a soldkT it regarded as bring 
more dangerous than that! © f l  more 
pivtiiahi The soldier p  reganiod at 
father more |}itt)i a wpiket in umfortm 
The revolt of soldiers is taken as * fa il 
urc of fffip estahiiilunent9 to oonsolidsie 
itsrifi

• . . . |  *■ .
The classical sir<k* had the m m ian^  

idba which seems a left-oves front the 
BihUrt|i d t)k  The idea th t| the day; 
would; come when the whole rtf; the 
workett would dowp tools and s^ritay/ 
would! pease tbclM ndirp The demstwlt;- 
-pfi the workers would be nrt and the 
new society would be ushcml im This
idea aat fern m M i by the

: early iSYKlicmlhtts Sored himseU palled) 
Out idea a ^ntfth> hr the bwt sense 4  
the w>ardi Sord thought g g fflu | N id !

' in -The S c r t i |  General

in rireff be sarffiriMU amjsftus tto sr&ion 
on the part of the worktorgMass xmd 
bjcaure off the untied M M  in tfe  J>i©~ 
riMlhy off surto & thing, toigvpmfng to 
wrtuld brio ol forward.

It may be. argued fhai tb e  î umrinn?rtf 
the m yth' has Hors tos jrusiffi roar on tom to 
is  obrirwas that the- Tnyrlf m, q spur ap> 
action has ampie evidence. Cfirt th e  olher 
ride it has froqursrfiSy been pointed ©m Cas 
citify as  «de la BoStir^ 1551*) that she' 
oveawhriming. niiitot rtf th e  State to ton 
itself a  Tnyah', All th e  pow«sr that the. 
State has, to takes ftrtm  Mdrwdnals. 
lai®rijp. hy  tb rir ©otishpcl

In: 192^, w  had. in Great Briwm what 
seemed trt hr- a fstil-Mow\n S'coM Gtmoral 
Strtort. Invi^aigaiion itwealed to to  fitave 
been ontored stpon wtoh ersurtne 
tanrev, almost in orewr and rtp toi 
honor at the prosper rtf snewss. The 
staff: wwk rtf plfcniwng the ttrikr- was 
non-exits ent but the talwm Jot tonyoo* 
rirattpn rt! the wwkore* WS ampfy^ 
dentonKiratod. How)e\‘r«, the Genera'! 
Crtunrto r t  the TtSk. was $» aidiaut «t the 

rtf' tor fntflnbtfls that they srrnmcd 
the wrik-e into ^  peaMrt! stoemonsTration 
of cfy l|l drtohedienot^ in wtoidh the 
sfflikm ptô rtd foptbafl^ «w  wtoh prtfioe- 

heads oi helmets, tom xstoh the
pmko.

Voty: difirrertt.; from  this was the 
aunoirthere MBthe South WaftH. Coah 
fields ̂ ^ 10’IIJI wiifan slr^ep w«ttre tnolon 
rtf! the hills tp  feed snanvpg fhmfiM  t*tid 
ihrtrw wm riming anfi fiomtoig in Trtns'r 
pand>^®toe XI wrvpoTrran IV^roe were 
drafted to the trta  amd I \ \  msion OnireT)* 

to  hb. battle
hononm.
;;|X5fii»wni torn wars the litob GonrsnEd 

Strike whuih iaraed twrttnj H irm d
« fasten)* rtf *mnfy sjû tss, before 

the dMrat hand M big umirms took owsr 
the corfltWIs. .yXitre w t e  swihtnnej. fo r  
the bftidhp. rtf rarikors** ditlfiteri a td  
many H B | m lom ftA v in  the

©ounny during tflm strike. CkuumuiMnB 
fajining 2Biraiusarmnts were sssi u p  ton.-, Jj

Ttoe m anning s a i to  was annre il 
srbie. sauce ffhr amirms toad mtii acquired |  
Ftoe tomtsannratir. stmersnucanre. Tn ISIfl. 
she effrsnriisHns su gjondorils Albert Hall 
toad & a?rir5r®nre. Ttorir drsnands were 
mraimst
nmiS tfht ATbsrt Bfilfi Twas pimmad into 
daTfcmss. Ttorai fhe. ^wnands vrere. mift 
*nd 3'iwsre w*s Jighi.

I n  fî 35> ttoere was sast axp the  tipple 
alfianre to* the Mfintss1 lUnions, th e  .
3j-nd she TTcJE, with ® series off fiKtnands 
fa r  the  w^thdrew^T -oT inoops trom  Stos~ 
ria., th e  ending, off The.
srtlease. off oonrstoantous -o^e^tors \ 
far. marnng r t  nhr. toltwaarfle.. off
thtre- -dcarsaTids tmst tom nhtsre was 
the  iregnromrinn off th e  ‘floukra*. irefririitg 
to  load numr o n  th e  JoJiy f&eorg?’ ffor thc 
an tm ^m ion tot Boland.

Among; the  rmoTS! rturitsus off strike; ton .:.| 
thes?: y ^T s sthe gntiw: Strikes, off. .
Ifilfi amd ftfaw that 'wv? »ne. . J
rttti fo r  th e  best gwfliwansri th a t monTy j  
o&n tony^ i t  to.- aihTIMly th a t sndh »i th ing s 
w ^flb r repeat r̂ d.

Tfihe k.'mioTH took a  toeaTnff’, wtorre? to-;M 
nnra rnoia to) th e  T®ff Vafir. J  
snnnt held Girimts hnanrialiy.
Sponstofie f o r  To'js tommrod oonst> «  
pnern jrq>on-a strike;. Brtfiowtotgtthe 

Icguriatinn made, to -an ofitonre 
w iiom  to  panak i gn nni' strike 
od wtoh polltinaj As torr m  ihr 1
uTrirna w«sne. rtoTtcsamed. the 

!$trik%twas
$itrilffis tor tdfto ipmnnr^' lta*w twn

' the  'woleKt pat toms 
ArnttriDan strikes Mhsre. the; ^ n r tk a i i iW  
have called to) sntoa^-tojwak-rjt^fhnd 
frrmxnrxfttiw*. T h e  
avgimatittn m, ^ N t t r  in  torffinwirt;

to) ihe J k m n s y ^ l M
e z t t l M s

i  n o t J H
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^ fh a t Hope for 
the Congo ?

C o n tin u ed  from  p. 1 
[well*, but on' the principle that 
[pative should “replace” a Belgian 
Jworker. And when “indepen- 
Sje” was declared these “key 

.were withdrawn—by a real 
i  of reprisals by the Congolese or 
ferder of the Belgion government, 
jnith has not yet come out. But 
Tog in mind the precedent of the 
Jhwal of the British pilots at 
Stne of the Suez crisis, the evacu- 

p  of the Congo last July may 
j f e n  out to have been a tactical, 
jMiunent ordered, move intended 
■bake the Congolese nationalists 

je of their “dependence” on Bel- 
I technical know-howf 
W, the Congolese political lead- 

^vho, like all politicians, con- 
!the basic demands of the 

j e s ” not as ends but as the 
“s to a politician’s ends—which 
jwer —_ suddenly found them- 

'with the political power to 
ibfat deprived of the technical 

jw ,to maintain even the 
Mces which were provided 

►•■Belgian colonialists. To what 
‘‘the latter had made their 

nee., “ihdispensable” (by their 
Ell denying advancement to 
Tgolese, of course) is illus- 
fy the following incident re- 

jJJ by Professor Calder: 
telephone exchange at Kabare, an 
Int place in the mountains, had 
ffit of commission for two days.

was brought by road. With 
iss experts and a Congolese whom 
jiere training, 1 drove into the 
TBj. One Swiss expert walked 

[the instrument rack, undid the 
land swore. He told the Congo- 
3th us to try to trace the fault, 

bif of prompting he found it. 
a simple fuse. But no one at 

^telephone station had meen taught 
detect a faulty fuse.}

|T  for the fact that the political 
leaders were more concerned 

t̂h their own struggle for power 
fljan with the well-being of the 

People, it would not have been im
possible to replace the Belgian tech
nicians by others who either sym
pathised with the cause of Congolese 
Independence or who simply were

* Richie Calder reports that:
When I asked the Belgian rector of the 
residential secondary school how he 
rated his Congolese students, he said: 
'When I was sent to the Congo by my 
Order ten years ago, J was told that 
they were savages and imbeciles. I 
began on that self-martyring assump
tion. I found they were not. Then I 
was told that I must not educate them 
in lei droits because some would be
come politicians. Then 1 was told that 
I must not give them free choice of 

I subjects because they would all become 
! politicians. 1 did just those things. Of 
123 boys, who all came out of the bush, 

15 opted for the sciences when they 
[ went to the university. Three, by any 
I intellectual standards in the world, are 
I brilliant’.
■ As far back as last July we quoted from
I  the Sunday Times correspondent in 
lElizabethville who reported two argu- 
gments current at the time to explain the 
Unexpected granting of independence in 
Ihe Congo: p |  first was that "we 

bought we would stay in the country 
conomically”; the second, "We thought 

■tat showing the Congolese how much 
itey still needed us was our best 
uarantee of staying”.
r is important, in the present struggle, 
B emphasise, that the inability to detect 
teh minor faults as a blown fuse is not 
Question of intelligence but of ig- 
i P l  ,  I P  many intelligent (and 
tm ing) housewives of our acquain- 

are quite ignorant of theVecrels
Khi»mUMi. b°X iS'mplyu bccau«e such 
T  A n  o ?lw£ y‘ bken the man’s 
I  And Ptof. Calder elsewhere in 
(survey makes a special point of re- 
jring to "the old trouble of confusing 
prance with lack of intelligence”
It Congolese, he points out are 
pinentJy teachable”.

prepared to sell their technical 
know-how to the highest bidder. 
That the para-U.N. organisations 
have succeeded in recruiting teach
ers, doctors, scientists and other pro
fessional and technical specialists to 
fill some of the gaps left by the 
Belgians clearly shows that the 
“specialists” are available if only 
one can pay for them.§ And as 
Ritchie Calder shows, because the 
people are no less intelligent than 
their brethren in other countries it 
does not require so much “special
ist” knowledge to get production 
and services moving at least as effi
ciently as before the Belgian walk
out. He cites for instance the prob
lem of surface communications. The 
port of Matadi, the railways, the 
river boats and road transport were 
at a standstill. The U.N. secured 
the services of the man “who cleared 
the Suez to clear up this mess” and

§The fact that the Congo might not have 
been in a position to pay for specialists 
only arose because the Belgians had 
made sure that the Congo’s gold reserve 
was safely transferred to Brussels be
fore independence was granted. As 
Ritchie Calder points out: “Before in
dependence the Congo treasury had lost 
most of its liquid assents.”

“In 1957 those assets stood at over
10.000 million francs, or over £70m; 
by the end of 1959 they had declined 
to 500 million francs, about £3.5m. 
The Central Bank had previously 
held Congo money to the tune of
5.000 million francs, but by Indepen
dence Day in July 1960, the new 
government found itself owing the 
Belgian controlled bank over , 2,000 
million francs. This is a strange-* 1 
Iookirig ledger for a country whose 
annual exports were worth about
139.000 million francs. Note that all 
these transactions took place before 
the disturbances.”

within two months services were 
working again to “such effect” that 
“exports of the Congo were only 
one-fifth less than in the year before 
independence”. Indeed, the U.N. 
Deputy Secretary-General of the 
Economic Commission for Africa 
(how long-winded are these official 
bodies in describing their functions!) 
said that

given a relaxaion of present tensions 
and given responsible politicians, Congo 
can become both a well-governed and the 
most prosperous African State within 
ten years.

What interests us in this statement 
is the recognition that the people of 
the Congo, held in a position of 
social and intellectual inferiority by 
the Belgians for the past 75 years, 
should be considered capable of 
being the “most prosperous African 
state within- the next ten years”. 
What these people need above all 
things is knowledge: the technical 
skills which Belgian rule, for obvi
ous reasons denied them, and an 
education which will break down the 
tribal rivalries and antagonisms 
which divide them.

'★
' J ’HIS the United Nations so- 

called cannot provide whatever 
the good intentions of Mr. H. and 
others who may be dedicated indivi
duals, because the nations compos
ing it are bent on furthering their 
own narrow ends. As the New 
Statesman quite rightly puts it (Dec. 
10):

So long as the Russians and the Ameri
cans, and even on occasion the Ghana
ians and Guineans, cynically use the 
Congo situation for their own political

PERMANENT PROTEST
W 7 E  live in an age of social reaction, 

** an age in which it is fashionable 
to be cynical about human possibilities, 
and popular to sneer at the ideals of the 
old radicals and liberals. We are told, 
with ill-concealed joy, that we live in 
an “Age of Defeat”.

I believe that this is no more than a 
pernicious fashion. In any case, if the 
old radicalism was over-optimistic, it 
does not mean that its basic ideals were 
unsound. The free society, the new age 
of social justice, whether to be achieved 
by reform or revolution, was not just 
around the corner, but to have the ideal 
of such a society and to work towards it 
is not in itself wrong.

It is also true that the believers in 
social progress by means of authority 
ruined their cause by their ruthlessness, 
ruthlessness being a weakness of many 
idealists. They believed that the dawn 
of the new society was so close that one 
could legitimately speed the process by 
breaking a few heads. But again this 

.does not mean that the ideal itself was a 
bad one. The fault lay in the methods 
used to achieve it, methods taken over 
from the old society ironically enough.

The anarchist movement has some of 
the characteristics .of a non-conformist 
sect, and .non-conformity has, through 
such figures as Godwin, had some part 
in the development of anarchist theory. 
Yet there are other strands in its develop
ment. There is an aristocratic streak 
if it comes to that (Bakunin, Kropotkin, 
Malatcsta), a peasant element (Proud
hon), and in Eastern countries probably 
Buddhist and Taoist elements. In fact, 
once one gets going one can trace in 
anarchism in different parts of the world 
innumerable different threads, from 
which the body of thought is woven. 
In Europe, particularly the English- 
speaking countries, anarchism in its 
more individualistic forms derives from 
Utilitarianism and the ‘Manchester 
school' of economics. Rudolf Rocker, 
in Nationalism and Culture considers 
anarchism as an extreme form of liberal
ism (from Jefferson and Paine).

This is iust to show that it would be 
on over-simplification to see in anarchism 
just a more sophisticated millenarian cull, 
thrown up by the Puritan lower-middle 
class. The idea of a juster form of 
society need have nothing to do with 
|  fantasy of social revolution, nor with 
the Second Coming of Christ. It cer
tainly seems on the face of it improb
able, but it is not impossible, nor is it 
an irrational goal to work for.

It would seem more reasonable to re
gard the free society as .something that 
will come, if worked for here and now, 
gradually over a long period of time, 
though by living in a free way, as far 
as one possibly can in the present day, 
one can experience little bits of what the 
free society will ultimately be like.

Ant-Heap or Stone Age
Unfortunately I haven’t a copy of 

George Molnar’s article by me, but l 
have read it, and as far as I can remem
ber he says in effect that we can never 
hope to achieve a free society. Never. 
In the quotation C.W. gives (Freedom, 
3/12/60), Molnar speaks of “utopian 
anarchism” (to coin a phrase) as “naive 
speculation”, while in his own theory he 
speaks of as “realistic”. Since his theory 
is in the nature of a prophecy I do not 
know how it can be said to be more 
real than the speculations of the 
Utopians. Unless he possesses a Time 
Machine, like H. G. Wells’ hero, and 
can visit the future and tell us exactly 
what it will be like, I do not see how 
he can claim “realism” for the future, 
which has not happened yet. As a vision 
of present society he can indeed claim to 
be “realistic”, but, unless I have com
pletely misunderstood him, he is also 
claiming that the future will be a simple 
continuation of the present, forever.

Hope for the future is not, as Molnar 
seems to assume, a sort of vague and 
namby-pamby daydream. It is a desire 
of the individual to feel himself as part 
of a process, a meaningful and worth
while process in which he is able to play 
a meaningful part. We see this in the 
appeal to tradition, anarchist tradition in 
our case. We look back to the anarchist 
thinkers of the past, and to the revolu
tionary movements they inspired, with
out which we should not, in all probabil
ity, be in a position to make any protest 
today, permanent or otherwise. This 
inspires us to carry on the struggle into 
the future. But if there is to be no 
future, just a continuous present, the 
struggle loses a lot of its meaning. All 
that is left is stoicism.

1 am as pessimistic about the future as 
Molnar, or very nearly, I think it very 
likely that human society, in order to 
maintain its teeming population on a 
planet of shrinking resources (plundered 
by man), will find it necessary to estab
lish |  form of ant-hill society, in which 
there will be no room whatever for any 
effective protest. Possibly however, after 
a series of wars, economic upheavals or

purposes, tragedy and disaster will con
tinue to chase each other at the expense 
of these unfortunate people.

Can it be otherwise so long as 
the relationships between peoples 
is governed by power poltitics? The 
New York Times (Dec. 5) looks 
upon the unfortunate Patrice Lu
mumba purely as “the focal point 
of the contest which has ranged East 
against West on the question of the 
republic’s future”.

Involved in that quesion are large 
issues affecting the future of the African 
continent and the competition between 
the Western and Soviet blocs for an 
ascendency of influence among the un-' 
derdeveloped nations. It has opened up 
a new arena of cold war in the United 
Nations. On one side are the Soviet 
bloc and most of the Afro-Asians—in
cluding India, Ghana and Guinea—back
ing Mr. Lumumba as the rightful ruler 
of the Congo. On the other side are 
the Western powers and most Latin 
Americans and African members of the 
French Community, backing the regime 
which has deposed him.

But what have all these “ques
tions” to do with the basic problems 
of the Congolese people who only 
ask for the necessities of life?

It would seem that even the best 
intentioned people so long as they 
continue to think in terms of power 
politics or are constrained by nat
ional or similar considerations are 
unable to put themselves in the skins 
of the people they are ostensibly de
fending. The editorial in last Sun
day’s Observer is a classic example 
of this double-think. For three- 
quarters of an editorial dealing with 
Algeria and the Congo we are pre-

—A Creed of
social conflicts, civilisation will collapse, 
and the survivors will be reduced to the 
conditions of the Veddahs of Ceylon, 
who were formerly a civilised people.

A Defence of Utopia
In both cases men would probably 

have a kind of happiness. In the first 
they would be unable to think outside 
of,the world they had been conditioned 
to accept. In the second almost the 
same conditions would prevail in fact, 
although the society would be libertarian 
in structure in all probability. Where 
all knowledge had been lost, or reduced 
to vague myths of a past age of grandeur 
and horror, there could be little real 
dissatisfaction with things as they are, 
and it would be many thousands of 
years before a new civilisation would 
arise, if it ever did.

Neither of these societies could really 
be called utopias. A utopia implies that 
man is becoming master of his life, his 
fate and his world. The modern ten
dency represents a curious split. At one 
and the same time mastery of nature is 
stressed, and gloried in, while on the 
other hand human limitations are con
tinually insisted on. Despite the devel
opment of space travel the hero of our 
time is not the space-man. He is the 
little fellow, the little “ordinary decent 
man”, or else the helpless masochist hero, 
who wallows in degradation. (There are 
no heroines).

To give up the ideal of utopia is to 
surrender to this mood it seems to me. 
It is to give in to authoritarianism, and 
1 am aware that in the present age 
authoritarianism is more triumphant and 
sure of itself that it has been for a long 
time. Capitalism is stronger now, or at 
least has more prestige, than it had in 
the thirties.

Extreme forms of authoritarianism 
have triumphed in many parts of the 
world, so that totalitarian forms of 
society exist wherever capitalism does 
not reign. However this does not mean 
that one should totally despair, and such 
a theory as Molnar’s of the permanency 
of authoritarian society is more likely to 
help it to remain than to encourage 
rebels against it.

It is a curious thing, perhaps not after 
alt so surprising though, when one thinks 
of the social atmosphere, that in our 
society a sort of tough-minded (or 
would-be tough-minded) cynicism is 
respected by everybody. Two sorts of 
people can always be sure of an audi-

sented with a factual picture of the 
duplicity of the policies of the gov
ernments of the West. Instead of 
concluding that there is nothing to 
choose between the West and the 
East; instead of proclaiming that 
morality and politics don’t mix, the 
Observer editorial concludes that 
at least the declared policies of this 
country should derive the maximum 
political advantage! Thus, since it 
“may be impossible to persuade the 
French Government at present to 
take notice of the rebels’ case” we 
should not give the impression that 
we are “ganging up” with France 
for that would “simply mean push
ing India, Ghana and other neutrals 
away from the West as a whole”. 
And as if to stress the immoral, or 
a-moral, approach to these ques
tions, we are told that

It is not a case of preferring Algerian 
rebels and Lumumbaists to Belgians or 
Frenchmen. It is a matter of learning 
to live in a situation where one-third of 
the world’s States—the so-called Afro- 
Asian countries and some Latin Ameri
can countries—are in a position to flout 
Western leadership. If we try to force 
a Western solution either on Algeria or 
the Congo, we shall simply drive one- 
third of the world towards the Com
munist bloc. Our only chance of avoid
ing this disaster is to co-operate with 
the uncommitted countries, in and 
through the United Nations. This means 
fully respecting their neutrality. Unless 
the” West can bring itself, to learn this 
hard lesson, its influence in the world 
will continue to decline.

If such cynicism is what one gets- 
from an intelligent independent (?) 
organ of opinion, what can one ex
pect from governments?

Reaction t
ence. The person who sees sunshine 
everywhere, and the person who says 
nothing but unpleasant things. N o doubt 
the audiences of these two types repre
sent different sections of the population, 
but I’m sure that there must be some 
over-lap.

A variety of people from Orwell to 
Koestler to Gilbert Harding have made 
their reputations by insuring and de
bunking. It seems to appeal to people's 
masochism to be told that they are in
sincere, or to have their ideals exposed 
as “unrealistic” or based on hidden and 
disreputable unconscious motives. If 
the critic can at the same time assume 
the character of an “honest John Blunt, 
who speaks without fear or favour”, so 
much the better.

But such harshness is no more cour
ageous than its opposite. Indeed it is 
a flight from suffering. It is an effort 
to cope with the pain of hoping. To 
believe things could be better than they 
are is often intensely painful, because 
there is the continual contrast between 
things as they are and things as they 
might be. If one assumes that they will 
always be in their present bad state 
one suffers less.

I believe that social progress towards 
a free society is still possible, though 
probably not by means of mass move
ments, but rather through small groups. 
Certainly it will not come through state 
action. I think it will be a slow job. 
There is, on the other hand, a very ser
ious danger that in a future society no 
protest at all, of any sort or kind, will 
be possible. Horrible or hopeful, it is 
likely that the society of the future will 
be very different from that of the 
present day.

I remember reading somewhere that 
in the early days of steam a mathemati
cian calculated that it was a physical 
impossibility for a steamship to cross 
the Atlantic under power the whole way. 
He offered to eat the first vessel to make 
the voyage, but lived to regret his offer. 
It must have been less than ten years 
ago that I read in Peace N ew s an article 
in which the writer stated that of course 
it was highly unlikely that man would 
ever penetrate outer space.

Technical progress is much faster than 
social change. Our social system has 
one foot in Ancient Egypt. But if tech
nology can be changed it is at least a 
fair assumption that man can change his 
way of life too.

Arthur W. U loth.
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Reason and Emotion
increased? But knowledge has increased.

The magician, the theologian, the 
alchemist, the astrologer, reasoned on the 
basis of the knowledge mankind possess
ed in their day. Their belief in God, or 
the gods, was rational enough. No one 
knew anything about evolution, or much 
about astronomy. The Americas were 
not officially discovered, so it was not 
unreasonable to believe that the world 
ended in the middle of the Atlantic.

There were probably about the same 
mixture of reason and emotion in people 
then as there is now. This is not a de
fence of Catholicism, Zoroastrianism or 
Voodoo. As scientific knowledge in

creases we are able to free ourselves 
from the ignorance that has caused so 
much misery.

I am well aware that the above is an 
. over-simplification. I have tried to make 
the argument as brief as possible. 1 
believe that all the great religions stem 
from a common origin in > the ancient 
Middle East. That one cannot rule out 
a certain deliberate use of religion by 
the ruling class, then as now, to keep 
the people in order. The rationality of 
this depends on whether you consider the 
exploitation of your fellow-men a 
reasonable proceeding.

I should have thought that, in general, 
the above ideas would be acceptable to 
G. They are repeated at much greater 
length in innumerable rationalist pamph-

A  Question
In his review of our pamphlet A Ques

tion of Obscenity (issue of 10th Decem
ber) N.W. ,is of course quite right—I 
agree with almost all he says. But we 
did not publish these essays for Freedom 
readers; we published them in fact for 
almost everyone else. We were aiming 
at the potential jurors in the next 
obscenity prosecution—and believe me 
that won’t involve an author in anything 
like Lawrence’s class. Nor was our 
authors’ intention to define obscenity, 
but rather to argue for and against a 
repeal of the Jenkins Act, as should have 
been apparent to N.W. from the very 
firnt sentence of Pitman’s essay.
^What I find most gratifying in N.W.’s 

review is his remark that “what is needed 
now is a full-scale examination of 
obscenity in art and literature.” If our 
pamphlet has stimulated similar feelings 
in a few other intelligent people I count 
our venture as successful.

I would like to add two explanations; 
the reason for not mentioning Lady 
Chatterley in either essay was the pos
sibility of the case being still sub judice
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lets and books. But as far as I can 
see emotion for him is what sex is for 
the Christian, something dangerous and 
suspect. I fear that he joins the irration- 
alists in a belief in sin. Man is born 
emotional, not rational, that is to say 
in a state of sin. He can only be purged 
by Reason, which occupies the same 
position in G.’s theology that Divine 
Grace occupies in the Christian scheme 
of things.

What I have against so many rational-- 
ists is precisely this essentially religious 
attitude. Chapman Cohen says some
where that many materialists accept the 
Christians’ statement of their case—and 
then proceed to defend it! Religionists, 
having caused misery and boredom to 
countless unfortunates for many millenia, 
through the taboos they impose, then 
have the effrontery to accuse the ration
alists of believing in “cold reason” and 
wanting to take the joy out of life. And 
to cap all some rationalists accept this 
picture of themselves. So that at times 
one feels there is no hope anywhere.

I entirely agree with G. that “truth is 
more satisfying than lies in the long run. 
Fact is far, far more interesting than 
fiction.” I can only reiterate that to me 
reason and emotion are equally impor
tant.

Arthur W. Uloth.

of Obscenity
at our publication date; and the retail 
price of 6s. was arrived at on our usual 
costing basis, bearing in mind that we 
are still a spare-time and very young 
‘firm’ (both of us!) quite unable to print 
the large editions that the more commer
cial publishers turn out (and with the 
attacks on the Establishment contained 
in the essays I doubt whether any of the 
bigger publishers would have dared issue 
them anyway)..

Finally may I, as a Reichian and" a 
FREEDOM-reader myself of some years’ 
standing, invite N.W. or anyone else to 
submit to us a MS on this subject but 
from the Anarchist or Reichian view
point? ■ We should be pleased to con
sider it, though it must be written with 
the wider intelligent public in mind and 
not limited to a readership already fami
liar with such views. If N.W. has ever 
tried, from scratch, to put across our 
ideas to a completely uninitiated audi
ence he will know what I mean.

Yours faithfully,
John Rolph.

Editor.

H P  »s  defence of reason is conducted 
ip his usual highly emotional man

ner. If he would calm down a little he 
might get things straight. Reason and 
emotion should go together, although 1 
realise that this is a counsel of perfec
tion. . ,

I wrote, “I believe that a persons 
emotions are fundamentally healthy. 
They become twisted in the course of an 
authoritarian education, and this system 
of authoritarian upbringing arose in re
mote times out of ignorance.” And G., 
who one would have expected to agree 
isvilh this, shouts, “Ignorance of what?” 
I would have thought that he would 
Stave realised that I meant ignorance of 
the causes behind natural phenomena. I 
should have thought that that was clear 
from the context, but I apologise for 
not adding it. Now it should be clear 
enough.

In ancient times it was widely believed 
that the world was fiat, and that the sun, 
moon and stars were gods. There were 
gods in everything in fact; in streams, 
in trees, in rocks, in the sea, in animals. 
The earth itself was a goddess.

This interpretation of natural pheno
mena has been described as “animist”, 
because a personality was put into 
objects which we now regard as inani
mate, and the world, was seen as in
habited by innumerable things with wills 
of their own. With the scientific know
ledge obtainable among primitive men 
and in the early civilisations this was a 
reasonable interpretation of the world. 
It explained the facts or appeared to do 
so.

On this theory religions were based, 
with their complicated rituals and taboos. 
These gods, who were everywhere, had 
to be placated. From these taboos and 
sacrificial customs we still suffer today. 
This is due to the extreme conservatism 
of most human minds. They are bound 
to accept the world as it is taught to 
them, because for most of them there 
is not time to find out for themselves. 
The struggle for life has to be carried 
on.

Some people however have sufficient 
leisure and a higher degree of intelli
gence, and they are able to discover that 
a great many beliefs are not founded on 
reality.

Having asked, “Ignorance of what?” 
G. goes on to answer his own question.

• ‘This is just admitting that the auth
oritarian miseducators (‘in remote times’) 
were irrational.” There is, of course, 
no reason whatever to suppose that they 
were any more irrational than their 
modem counterparts today. Is there 
any evidence that man’s intelligence, 
during the historical period at least, has

If the leaders of the workers did 
investigate the attitudes of their fol
lowers they would undoubtedly find 
that they were predominantly apath
etic toleration. The people of Rus
sia accept their government because 
it seems powerful, they can’t imagine 
what to do without it and because 
if they speak out of turn they either 
go to gaol or suffer the hundred and 
one disadvantages that non-confor
mity brings on an individual in an 
authoritarian society. Furthermore, 
the people of America, far from 
joining in ever increasing numbers 
in the struggle for socialism, accept 
their capitalist regime for precisely 
the same reasons. Even if they do 
not like it positively they are pre
pared to demand that military ex
penditure should be maintained, in 
order to resist the import of Russian 
communism. In this way the ex
ample of the U.S.S.R. greatly ham
pers the fight for socialism.

Revolution is our job and we’re 
doing it quite well, is what the dec
laration says in its 18,000 words. 
The evidence provided is mainly 
the increased industrial production 
of the Soviet Union and its satellite 
countries. There is not of course, 
any detailed description of how 
these industries have been transfer
red to the hands of the people. A 
dramatic increase in industrial pro
duction can opcur either under con
ditions of misery for the workers, 
as it did in Western Europe and par
ticularly England during the last 
century, or it could lake place in

conditions of human dignity and 
freedom. The situation in Eastern 
Europe does not seem to have been 
the latter one, because where signs 
of agitation and political interest 
have stirred masses of workers, they 
have been workers in Communist 
countries trying to take the means 
of production into their hands and 
away from the new masters.

It is impossible to overestimate 
the harm that Communist activities 
have done to the cause of social 
revolution. The idea of commun
ism is now identified with the totali
tarian state, revolutionary activities 
are thought of as necessarily in
volving dirty underhand methods, 
and the sacrifice of people and ideals 
for opportunist advantages, and the 
issuing of lists of falsehoods and 
cliches passes off for socialist pro
paganda.

Propagandists of the Soviet Union 
extol its technological achievements, 
its educational programme, its level 
of commodity production and ignore 
or obscure the fact that the ideal of 
revolution is to change the values 
of a society, and to free its people 
from economic dependence. The 
fact that the Soviet Union can build 
dams, sputniks, education factories 
better than capitalism (and H- 
bombs and missiles!), but with no 
less cost in human terms will con
vert people neither to socialism nor 
to friendship with Russia. It will 
only make the rulers und bosses 
more ready to join hands with their 
opposite numbers in Moscow, who 
have been so successful in the com

plex task of shepherding and dis
ciplining the population of their 
state.

It is against this background that 
we have to get across to people the 
idea that neither America nor Rus
sia, the Comtnunist International 
nor the Socialist International will 
give them a society which will 
respond to their needs instead of 
dragooning them for its needs; but 
that the possibilty of such a society 
is still there: that it is worth doing 
something to free themselves from 
the oppressive and neurotic society 
in which we all live today, East and 
West of the Iron Curtain, whether 
we are workers, peasants, intellect
uals or petty bourgeoisie; and that 
the only way out lies with the people 
themselves. P.H.

I DON'T KNOW '
IF MAO FRIGHTENS »  
THE CAPITALISTS, BUT u,HE CERTAINLY V

With acknowledgements to the lot* 
Dole* of Wellington— or whoever

‘ New R eader9
Dear Mr. Editor,

Tut! Tut! How “G.” exemplifies the 
closed mind attitude with his dogmatic 
assertions, that I have ventured to 
deplore! Obviously he has not read 
much about psychology.

It would be rather interesting to know 
just what G. considers a truth or a fact 
to be in terms of mental concepts. Both 
words are applied to different things as 
history goes by. Even in science ideas 
change, new viewpoints are adopted, as 
it meets the impact of new discovery.

I would not dare to suggest that we 
be not guided by rationality. But I do 
deplore the raising of rationality to the 
status of a god, and the sole means of 
regulating human conduct when so many 
other factors are apparent. Human be
haviour is conditioned so very much by 
irrational urges arising from the subcon
scious. G. mentions Hitler. Nazism 
was real, as we all know only too well. 
It existed as a social factor. It was not 
an illusion, an untruth. And the way 
to try and prevent it happening again is 
not to discard it as irrational, but to 
endeavour to understand what irrational 
motives brought it into being. Only by 
studying irrationality can reasoning be 
brought to bear on causes.

No ■single scientific discovery is made 
by the use of reason alone. Reason is 
a means of comparing possibilities, of 
assessing values; but before this is pos
sible the possibilities, the values must 
come into consciousness. This takes 
place by the formulation of ideas, and 
the birth of a new idea takes place out
side the field of logic. It is a product 
of the imagination, resulting from some 
inspirational flash that nobody can ex
plain in terms of mechanisms. Logic 
only begins to apply when an idea be
comes cogent. It is a means of exclud
ing the impracticable.

Rationality is one facet of human 
thinking. It is a means by which man 
preserves a balance. But a balance is 
not an ultimate. It is a state of flux by. 
which humanity progresses. To use 
reason certain premisses are neces
sary, and only by being convinced that 
these premisses are valid can logic be 
satisfactorily applied. Now conviction 
arises from belief. At one time it was 
believed that tfie chemical elements were 
the ultimate state of matter. Then came 
the atoms, and now the electrons. Does 
G. suggest that no further penetration 
will ever be made into deeper origins 
still?

In actual fact, nobody knows. People 
can believe either that the universe works 
on a mechanistic basis founded on elec-

D. H. Lawrence “Fascist”?
The Editors,
F reedom.

I was distressed to see that “G”, in 
answering the rather pompous H. W. 
Heason’s criticisms of F reedom, saw fit 
not only to drag D. H. Lawrence into 
the argument, but to label him as a 
fascist!

Has he ever really read Lawrence? If 
there was one thing Lawrence hated it 
was authoritarianism—and that included 
racism. (And is not Racism itself an 
Idea, a Concept, and therefore strictly 
intellectual?).

I fear “G” is as wide of the mark 
about Lawrence as he was recently about 
Reich—scientific rationalists should stick 
to . | , scientific rationalism!

“We know what we are, but we know 
not what we may be . . .  ”

Or was Shakespeare a fascist too?
Yours faithfully,

David Markham. 
Coleman’s Hatch, Dec. 7.
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The Moscow Declaration

F R E E D !

Looks at <G’ f
trical energy, or that beyontTsuch ' 
lie deeper ones still. In fact q  . 
docs not know whether the Virgin 
ascended to Heaven in her bodily 9  
or not. Nor do I. He can defievJL 
she did not, but that is ail he can da

Any psychologist will tell him th ^ 9  
beliefs are founded on a pattern ins^™ 
in the subconscious by the expcrijl 
of life and of the race—so we are‘8  
where we started. Until G. can com 
his subconscious mind he cannot 
pletely rational.

What G. is really trying to d o *  
eliminate any consideration of subj^p 
thinking, and to view the world jV  
outside mechanism that impifiSes °<p 
bringing about reactions that 
matic, and capable of being viewqH 
passionately in cold blood. Even! 
itself is now beginning to realisp 
such a detached attitude is unrpfl 
and when such problems as are inM 
in sociology are broached, the suT 
aside from the rest of humanity is <M 
impossible.

Irrationality is not just loose thij 
Let G. face a six-inch plank | 
between two buildings fifty feet f l  
the ground, and see if his reasorj 
give him the same utter convictfc*^ 
it is as safe to cross as if it la j^ ^ B  
ground. The very fact that onfl 
argue about these things w ith o u t 
shows that they are based on beliH  
not on facts. J

My plea is for a removal eH  
adolescent frame of mind that seeS 
thing in cut and dried tens™ 
assumes that solutions will arise! 
ducing man to the level Of an ejej 
computer. Because it is an illusl 

Yours faithfully! 
Linby, Dec. 6. H. W. Hef
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Meetings a m  # 
Announcemei

LONDON ANARCHIST 1 
GROUP and M A L A T E ST ^ 
DEBATING SOCIETY j

IMPORTANT 1
MEETINGS WILL BE H E IM  

in basement, 5, Caledonian Road] 
(near King’s Cross Station)! 

Sundays at 7.30 p.m. ■
A ll Welcome.

DEC. 18.—Philip Sansom 
ART, SEX AND SYNDICALISM! 
DEC. 25.—N o  meeting.
1961

JAN. I—Jeremy Westail on 
A UNIVERSITY LIBERTARIAN 
MOVEMENT?

London Anarchist Group 
AN EXPERIMENT IN 
OFF-CENTRE DISCUSSION 
MEETINGS

1st Thursday of each month at 8 p.m. 1 
At lack and Mary Stevenson’s,
6 Stainton Road, Enfield, Middx.
Last Wednesday of each month at 
8 p.m.
At Dorothy Barasi’s,
45 Twyford Avenue, Fortis Green, N.2.;j 
1st Wednesday o f each month at 8 p.m. a 
At Colin Ward’s,
33 Ellerby Street, Fulham, S.W.6.

Study Group on Non-Violent 
Defence

(Organised by CND )
Every Thursday at 8 p.m. at 
18 Campden Grove, W.8.
Admission 1/-.
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